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ABSTRACTS
Copyright Protection on Graphic Design as Applied Arts 
in Japan
Tatsuyuki SUEMUNE
　The concept of “applied arts” varies per country, and the protection by 
copyright law is still controversial in Japan. The issue of “applied arts” 
protection is concerned with product design as well as graphic design, 
since graphic design may be classified as “applied arts.” On the other 
hand, technical consideration may have less influence on creative pro-
cesses in the case of graphic design than in that of product design. In the 
situation, this article is aiming to clarify how to deal with the relationship 
between the Functionality and copyright protection of graphic design.
　First, this article examines the definition of applied arts mainly based on 
judicial judgments and outlines the relating provisions of the Copyright 
Act 1970. Next, conflicting views on the issue of applied arts are outlined 
and analyzed. Also, this article focuses on the scope of the Supreme Court 
judgment adjudicating the copyrightability of Typeface rendered on Sep-
tember 7, 2000. Finally, analyzing the scope of copyrightability of graphic 
design through lower court decisions, this article examines how the court 
decisions deal with the Functionality in determining the copyrightability 
of graphic design.
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Geschlechtliche Identität als Grundrecht
Shu HARUYAMA
　Article 14, paragraph 1  of the Japanese Constitution prohibits discrimi-
nation on the basis of “sex”. It is not clear, however, whether this includes 
gender identity. Gender identity is an important legal interest, especially 
for transgender people, and should be guaranteed as a constitutional right 
in view of the personality rights in Article 13 of the Constitution.
　This article analyzes the case law of the German Federal Constitutional 
Court and identifies the significance, characteristics and challenges of 
gender identity as a constitutional right. This is because Germany has 
been actively providing legal guarantees for gender identity since the 
landmark 1978 ruling recognizing gender identity as a constitutional right 
（Grundrecht）, followed by the enactment of the Transsexuals Act 
（Transsexuellengesetz） in 1980 and the declaration of the sex reassign-
ment surgery requirement as unconstitutional in 2011.
　This article draws on these precedents and concludes that gender iden-
tity as a constitutional right should be guaranteed through an interpreta-
tion of Articles 13 and 14 of the Japanese Constitution.
Gegenstand des Vorsatzes und Grenze der Kongruenz 
aus der Sicht der irrtumsregelnden Funktion des 
Tatbestandes
Naoki KOIKE
　In diesem Beitrag handelt es sich um Gegenstand des Vorsatzes und 
Grenze der Kongruenz. Nach herrschender Meinung bedarf der Vorsatz 
der Tatbestandsbezogenheit. Tatbestand hat deshalb die irrtumsregelnde 
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Funktion, deren Grund aber umstritten ist.
　In der Literatur ist diese Funktion des Tatbestandes auf das Gesetzlich-
keitsprinzip, die Generalprävention oder die Appellfunktion des Vorsatzes 
begründet. Nach diesen Ansichten ist aber der Gegenstand des Vorsatzes 
unerklärbar.
　Meiner Meinung nach ergibt die irrtumsregelnde Funktion des Tatbe-
standes aus dem Schuldprinzip, vor allem der Kongruenz zwischen Un-
recht und Schuld. Der Gegenstand des Vorsatzes umfasst somit alle 
Merkmale des Unrechtstatbestandes. Auch bezüglich der Grenze der 
Kongruenz wird der Unrechtstatbestand als Maßstab angewendet.
Securing Farmers’ Receivables with the Statutory 
Non-segregated Floating Trust in the United States and 
Japan （ 2 ）
Yosuke KOJIMA
　In Japan, farmers sell farm products to buyers on credit. They often ob-
tain trade credit insurance as security for receivables arising from the sale 
of farm products. However, farmers sometimes sell farm products without 
security because insurance is costly. This article examines a more effec-
tive way to collateralize farm products. In the United States, farmers pre-
viously had no effective means of securing payment of receivables arising 
from the sale of farm products. Receivables were often secured by pur-
chase money security interest （PMSI） in goods sold. To perfect a PMSI 
in farm products held by the buyer, the farmer had to file a financing 
statement of the PMSI with the Secretary of State and send the authenti-
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cated notification to the holder of the conflicting security interests （Uni-
form Commercial Code § 9-324（b））. However, this procedure was diffi-
cult to carry out because farm products are distributed too rapidly to 
search for the Uniform Commercial Code record, identify the other se-
cured parties and send the notifications. As a result, farmers were usually 
the general creditor of the buyer and subordinate to the perfected secured 
parties. Farmers might have received nothing if another creditor had a 
floating lien against all assets of the buyer. This was a harsh outcome for 
farmers. To solve this problem, federal law was amended to introduce 
statutory trust provisions for the security of receivables arising from the 
sale of farm products, which provided a safeguard called a non-segregated 
floating trust. These provisions provide that all farm products purchased 
by a buyer and all inventories of, or receivables or proceeds from farm 
products or products derived therefrom, shall be held by such buyer in 
trust for the benefit of all unpaid sellers of such farm products until full 
payment has been received by such unpaid sellers （e.g., 7  United States 
Code § 499e）. Statutory trusts enable farmers to collect receivables prior 
to other secured parties, including those who have a floating lien. This 
article also reviews the current status of PMSI in farm products in Japan. 
In Japan, statutory liens and title retentions are common means of secur-
ing payment of receivables arising from the sale of goods. However, they 
are not effective when the collateral is farm products because statutory 
liens against farm products are subordinate to a floating lien against the 
farm products held by the buyer, and because title retentions to farm 
products do not allow the seller to collect the proceeds from the farm 
products. This article suggests that the non-segregated floating trust 
would be an effective means of securing farmer’s receivables arising from 
the sale of farm products in Japan, as in the United States.
